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The L E. Mumford Banking Cn.
Poid Up Capital $120,000Surplus and Undivided Fronts $75,000

MATHEWS C. H.. VA.
Solicits the accounts of firms and individuals and offers to
customers every accomodation consistent with good banking

Interest Allowed On Savings Accounts.
All Money In Vault Covered By Burglar

A& Insurance ««at?
Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M

OLD DOMINION LINE.
BETWEEN

Norfolk, Gloucester, and Mathews Counties.
Steamer "Mobjack." Mon. | Tues.

Wed. Thurs.
and and
Frl. Sat.

A. M. A. M.Lt. Norfolk (0. D. Wharf). 8 30 5 30" Portsmouth (North St. Wharf). G 4r> G 4ô" Norfolk CBay Line Wharf). 7 00 7 00" Old Point. 8 00 8 00.« Philpot's Wharf, East River. 10 00 10 00.. Williams' Wharf. East Kivcr. 10 lí 10 1Ô.« Hicks' Wharf. East Hiver. 10 30 10 30Dlk-H-«' Wharf,. EnstRiv.-r. 1100 1100Roane'.s Wharf, WareKiv-r. 1? 00.' Smith's Wharf. Ware River. IB WHocklev, Ware River. IS 40.' Auhurn Wharf, North Hiver. 12 00Dixondale, North River. 12 j5Severn Wharf, Severn Hiver. 100" Old Point (Government Wharf)'. «00 r, 00Ar. Norfolk (Bay Line Wharf). 0 00 »; oONorfolk (O. D. Pier No. 1). 6 IS GISPortsmouth (North St. Wharf). 6 80 0 80" Norfolk (Old D. Pier No. 8). 0 4", ., 4«5
P. M P. M.

NigHt Line.
Every Evening Between NorfolK and Richmond.STEAMERS BERKLEY and BRANDON.

Leave Norfolk 7 00 P. M. )
? Daily including Sunday.Leave Richmond 7 00 P. M. )

Main Line.
FROM NORFOLK,

Steamships Leave 7 p. m., Sunday Excepted.
Arrive In New York, 8 00 P.M., following afternoon.Leave New York, 8 00 P. M.. (Sunday cxropted. )Arrive In Norfolk, 10 00 A. M., following morning.

PARE.First class, one way, $8.00, meals and stateroom and berth included;round trip, limit thirty days, .'114.00.TICKETS and STATEROOMS at ticket office, 2 Qranby street, in Atlantic HotelBuilding, or at Compauy's office, on the wharf, Norfolk, Va. All sehedules subject to change without notice.
M. B. CROWELL. General Agent, Norfolk, Va

H. "B. WALKER. V. P. & T. M . New York

Dr. J\. M. Marchant,
DENTIST,

Office At Mflthrwi C. H.
«"Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Leslie C. Garnett,
Attorney-at-Law.
Mathews, Va

Will practice in the Courts of thaCounties of Mathews, Middlesex andGloucester.

F. THEO. MILLER.
Mathews C. H

PhotographingOTall kinds. Pictures enlarged,best style.Gold and Silver soldering, for Spectaclesand Jewelry. Wíatch and Clocar repair¬ing. Bicycle wont, supplies.

LABOR WORLD.

^The resumption of work In the tluel sheet mills of the country coutin-

¡pren R. Lovejoy is the assistantataxy of the National Child Labor
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RAM'S HORN BLASTS

jA^fTÊt I ^ HERE is no c.ms«?-CátSÉ** J^ elation with out

^ g|i^fti*'flirP -rood exchange for

VK^^j^^ßa9ama»y not keep to a dead

The tin saint is the only one that
needs a sign.
Every laggard believes he is a born

leader.
You do not get berries by beatingabout the bush.
The true man is greater than any¬thing he can make.
When the preacher seeks fame he is

sure to find folly.
When each does his own work the

work of all is done.
Heavenly manna does not make aI man mealymouthed.
If you eat leeks its hard to keepthe fact from leaking out.
Some men would forget there was

a God if they never had any trouble.
The happy life is simply the one

that has cultivated the habit of look¬
ing for happiness in all things.
Nothing cures back-fence gossip

quicker than closet-communion.
Drifting to perdition is often a

quieter route tBan driving there.
Love is the one stamp that, makes

good deeds current in Heaven.
A man does not escape his own bus-

mess by electing himself a l>oss.
Heaven is going to be a hot place

for some cold-blooded people.
It is not always safe to be sure

of the man who is sure of himself.
The great question is not whether

you are having peace, but whethei
you are making progress.

Odd Placea to Hide Liqucv.
The sanitarium was for women only

.women dipsomaniaca. A luxurious
place,-the rato was $125 a week.

"This," said the superintendent, "la
our museum. «Odd, grotecque, eh?"
The museum .was a collection of in¬

struments for secret drinking that had
been taken from female dipsomaniacs.

«re wu a carriage clock with a

By Clinton Scollard

Tbankscivino, for God's lioundless Wu.
Above us brooding; Jor the hue
And perfumed pageant of the year»,For waters sinking lyric dear.

And birds in choral retinue.

For all the varied li/e -we view
About us bourgeoning; for tbc ctuç
To habbiness beyond tbc Here-.

' Thanksgiving!
Tor chance the hindly deed to do
While dav/n and dusH their baths pursue

Pôr höbe and its attendant cheer;
far all that's noble and sincere;

for friends-but chiefly, love, for you-
Tbanhs^oivino,!

"nÄCsIi@GIVING
Si^aggfaiaa^^ift tvrhey- . Spend«, rit$\football money. (\ Kjnd act rewarded\

By Muy C ».-«¿ina-*walL.
AY, Tadpole. What are you1
going to donate?" asked
Shrimp Carter, ri'licvinj;
his etnottona suppressed foe
.m hour in Sunday-scbool,

~!7~ a aoniersaiiH backward.
"lce-ereain soda." solemnly rcpli/d

Tadpole. "Strawberry Itavor In me
baaj, chocolate la the other. IVbst'll
you give, Shrimp? Why don'l you ¦/?*
a turkey V"
"Al eight,-en cents ,*i pound? Not on

four tintype! With tin* football game
toming off I can contribute just ebonl
one Irish potato."

"I like Mr. Daulcl'a Idea mighty
well." said Herold, Ihe thoughtful
meinl)cr of the parly. "If :ill the scliol-
ars would bring WlMl they like hest
theme, lvcs for a Thanksgiving dinner,
the poor families would have :v Jolly
spread next Thursday.*
"-Ami jolly doctors' bills to pay after¬

ward," laughed Tadpole, "for every
one with sense would Select mince
pie."
PuriiiK the three days that followed

Shrimp was so absorbed in dlSCUSSlng
the approaching football game thai he
entirely forgot the Sunday-school fes
tival for Thail-kftgirtng eve. There was
small wonder that he was in a whirl
of excitement. Of course, he had seen
great football eontesls before, but he
was one of a largo family, end while
the Carter home had every comfort and
Mrs. Carter prided herself on baring
her children well dressed, pin money
was a rare luxury, so Shrimp's "re-
Jerved seat" at the gaines had always
been a tree-top or a convenient abed
roof. This year, however, the teams
were to play out by the park, on new

grounds surrounded by sand dunes,
and when Shrimp heard the announce¬
ment bis despair was very black In¬
deed. But the week before Thanks¬
giving the cloud brooding over Ids
troubled spirit was unexpectedly
turned wrOT.g side out by a visit from
a pet u'vio, and its silver lining, in the
concentrated form of two big round
dollars, the dear gentteman*e parting
gift, now clicked in Shrimp's proud
pocket.
As he walked home from school

Wednesday aflernoon. a holiday smile
on his mischievous face, this vast
wealth so burned the hand thrust into
bis pocket that he broke into a run
*or the nearest shop. One of the dol¬
lars would a limit him to the pa nie; the
other one eouid be delightfully squan¬
dered, A nui m mot h tin horn such as

vigorous mags had longed for at pre¬
vious contests, was the tirst purchase.

8HKIMf's CONTRIBUTION.

Speedily supplemented by a badge of
bis team's color, a hat band to match
end a cane with appropriate streamers.
He was about to spend his hist dime in
cWwfng Kim», when the shop doors
opened and Tadpole appeared, a large
package In both arms.

They exchanged college yells.
"What have you got there?" asked

.».Shrimp.
"H»ans," replied Tadpole. "They're

day. Shouldn't wonder If Mr. Daniel
would give them to that widow with
seven children that he told about."
"Gee whiz!" exclaimed Shrimp. "I

forgot about to-night." He looked
sheepishly at the little dime in his
band. "I've got to buy something for
ten cents," he sighed. "Can't you help
a fellow out. Tad ?"
Tadpole deeply pondered. "There's

rice." he suggested. "The Chinese live
on that, and I guess a few grains go
a great way."
Shrimp sincerely hoped that they did

go a great way after he discovered how
email a quantity his dime purchased
at a neighboring grocery store. And
that evening, when he saw the liberal
donations in the Sunday-school rooms

was a whole orphan asylum of them
dowu there."
"Yes." sighed the urchin, "but there

were thirty namrs on the list, and we
came at the tag an' 'cause we've
just moved here. I ain't complainin',"
he hastily added. "I got a lot of dandy
things.potatoes, onions, turnips, beans
and a Idg chunk of pumpkin but they
ain't turkey." lie blinked hard to keep
back the tears.
"I wouldn't cry about it!" scornfully

ejaculated Shrimp.
"Who's cry In'?" the urchin retorted,

stealthily wiping his cheek with a rag¬
ged sleeve. "You wouldn't think It a
joke If you had to tell the kids. They're
been countln' the days for I wetk. and
they'll all be at the winder watchln'
for me."
"How many kids are there?" asked

Shrimp.
"McKinley and Roosevelt and Vic¬

toria." be answered proudly. "Then
there's Chris -he was to have the wish
bone 'sides one of the drumsticks."
"Who Is Chris?"
"He comes between me and the kids.

He's most eight now. but he's got a bad
I spine and has to lie in bed all the time.
His heart's terribly set on I turkey."
"If I was rich," Impulsively ex¬

claimed Shrimp. "I'd buy you one!"
As he spoke, In an absent-minded way,
he thrust hin hand Into his pocket. His
Angers touched something roun<l and
hard and smooth. No answering thrill
tingled through his being. Instead, a
peculiar weight seemed to fall upon his
bums. "But T can't afford it!" ho
snapped crossly, and turning on hi.**
heels, he walked away.
He hurried Into Market «"treet and

came to an abrupt Standstill. On tbc
comer was a provision store, and in
front of it swung n huge placard with
gashing red letters.
I-.

! THANKSGIVING BAROAIN8.
| Hit. BLATÎGITTER OF PRICES. ;EVERT ONE MIST BE SOLD

BY NICHT.
I-1

Beneath the placard ware tempting!]
arranged a long line of magnltteen
turkeys, every turkey «frith its specie
bargain price, from a dollar up.
"It's too late anyhow," argued a com

forting little voice in Shrimp's breast
"I don't know where they live." Hi
gave a Start, and the peculiar weigh
that setiltHl upon his chest crept up in
ton lump In his throat. On the opposltt
sidewalk it youngster with a big sacl
upon his back was trudging slow!;
past.
Shrimp looked wistfully down at hi

badge, his horn, his cane; then h
gazed si the turkeys, his l'ace flushe«
his breath coming and going in littl
gasps.

''I'll -111 take the dollar one," h
faltered.

«aW^H\ *Àtsaaw' *
-'SWk ^V.

roitTRAIT OP' THE BIBIl FED FOU PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT*«!
THANK8411VING DINNER

Photographed lor the Breedera' Gasette November 1 at the farm of H.Vose, Washington Co.. Rhode Island, who ffhs supplied the White Housewith Thanksgiving turkeys for many years past.

.turkeys of all sizes, boxes of potatoes,
apples and Oranges, cans of corn and
tomatoes, bags of Ilonr and meal, cel¬
ery, cranberries and pumpkins he*was
mortified at Ma own tiny contribution.
But any qualms of conscience that

may have disturbed Shrimp that night,
vanished like a fog before a sunburst
the next morning. The sky was cloud¬
less. The air had a backbone to it
without being windy. The ground h as
In apple-pie condition.
Although the game did not begin un

til .1 o'clock, a I 11 Shrimp ate a hurried
lunch in the kitchen, and half an hour
later issued forth with an impressive
stride, the colored band fastened round
the crown of his hat with safety pins,
the badge worn directly over his
thumping heart, the horn under one

arm. and I he cane twirled in one hand.
As be was passing the church. hlR

attention was attracted by the opening
of the basement door and halting at
the corner, he watched a llttie band of
women and children trooping out of the
Sunday-school rooms. Th<* poor fam¬
ilies were taking home their Thanks¬
giving dinners, and ail bore smiles and
heavily laden baskets. All except a
small boy who brought up the rear. He,
iiuf.ced, was bent almost in two by the
burden he had swung in a sack over
his little shoulder, but there was no
accompanying smile. On the contrary,
his face was so woebegone that even
the thoughtless Shrimp was Impressed."HeÄjtagiat's up?" he good-natured-

incpB ¦^¦¦avThe M M^d-^ sack to the
other 1 ¦turkeys gaveMmu^ial ^_a

______________
at * . . . a

At 2 o'clock Thanksgiving afternoon,
a boy sat on the top rail of a fence
near the park. The colors of one of the
football teams gnyly adorned ins hatand his coat, and fluttered in streamers
from a cane held in one hand, while
on his knee rested a superb horn. Hutthere was a pathetic air of dejection
as his big brown eyes eagerly watched
bicycles and vehicles scurrying by to
the football grounds.
There was a whizzing sound; the

blast of u horn; college yells from
smaller boys' throats; a flash of reddown the road.-then an automobil*
came to a sudden halt.
"If it Isn't Shrimp himself!" cried tfamiliar voice, and Tadpole stood up 01tin* hack seat excitedly waving hi:

arms.
"We've stopped at the house fo

you." called Tom White, seated nex
the chauffeur, "but your mother sah
you'd gone. Pile in, old fellow. Da
is going to treat the whole crowd.r<
served seats in the grandstand.isn't h
a jolly brick?".Indianapolis News.

.

^^jBio-fch*.

Th«. Wish That J-tTy Wl.hrd.
Now what do you think that Jeffy wishedOn a turkey bone Thanksgiving day?He brought it to me.
"Le's wish," said he.
"You pull an' I pull.that is the way."
I pulled and he pulled, one at each end.As wishers have wished since turkeys were

made.
There came a snap! the deed was done.And Jeffy'a piece was the longer one!"O goody, hooray, it's my wish!" he said.
And what do you think that boy hadwished.
One at each end. as wishers do?
It seems queer, I know,Hut he told me so.
Jeffy had wished that hia wish would

come true!
.Annie H. Donnell, in Youth's Compan¬ion.

TUT YOUR THANKS IN THE
PRESENT TENSE.

"How much I will have to be thank¬
ful for when I am rich and don't have
to work."

"How much I had to be thankful for
when J was young and strong enougn
to work."

Roast Turk-y.
Choose turkeys with white flesh and

fat. Those with long hairs should
be avoided, also those whose back and
legs bave a slight purple tinge. The
birds when young bare smooth black
lega, with (in the cock) short apura.
The feet of young turkeys will be sup¬
ple. The turkey should be hung as

long as possible without acquiring any
taint. Iu cold weather It will keep
quite a fortnight. Draw it »carefully.
Fill the breast with real forcemeat,
omitting the suet, and truss it into a
good shape. It will tnke from one
hour and :. half to two hours to roast;
and should be basted well with butter
or good dripping. It is well to cover
the breast with buttered paper or slit-
ted bacon; this should be removed half
an hour before it la finished. It may
be served with fried or baked sausages
placed around it. To make the gravy.
cut one round of gravy beef into small
pieces, simmer it with the giblets in
three pints of water, with one onion
sliced, for three hours. Thicken it With
two ounces of flour, and ¡»our a little
round the turkey. The gravy from
the turkey should be mixed with it;
the remainder should be served iu a
saiîceboat. A turkey may be stuffed
with chestnut forcemeat or truffles. It
is most excellent stuffed with mush¬
rooms, and served with a mushroom
sauce.

Tliniik agivine
I thank Thee, God, for these.My trinity of blessings:
A seeing eye, the open door
Through which my soul looks out
Ami grows more glad
At every glowing sky and opening flower;For cms that hear 'lhy music,Alike in speech of friends or song of birdsOr man-made harmonies of sound
Hy Thee inspired;
And lastly. God, for this, I thank Thee,A heart through Thee
Made friend to all humanity,
A heart of understanding, swift to readIn all the beauty of the world,Thy message of eternnl love.
.Marion Cromwell I'rentiss, in The Cri¬terion.

ThanktVjivIng Cskfi.
Three cups of light bread sponge, two

cups sugar, one cup butter, three eggs,
one-third cup milk in which is dis¬
solved one teaspoonful of soda, two
cups currants, one cup chopped raisins,
one-fourth pound sliced citron. Mix
with the hands thoroughly. Raise till
light and bake in a moderate oven
slowly. There should be no dour add¬
ed. This is the style of half a century
ago.

Oysters on the holt shell.
Olives Celery. Salted chestnuts.

Roast turkey, bread stuJJinjj,jnblct<orayy
Gronberry sauce Mashed potatoes,

liirrobs Creamed onions«
Cabbage salad

rXimbKin hie Mince fit.
Indian budding

Butternuts- Michory nuts.
Apples ^» ^dfconi^ j

EMEU LIFE KNEEUNö.
Hit By Train While la Attitude

Prayer.
New York (Special

Caithy, a pretty young ¿r*i
West Sixty-fourth'strc her ilte
in a spectacular manner by jumjH
¡lie tracks of the clev -r

Columbus Avenue and S
and then kneeling in in att;: ¡de of
prayer before the tram, which an
down on her and crushed her.
The suicide selected an hour wher

there is a rush of shoppers ami.
and the south-bound platfrW»* ajaa*»*

crowded with women and children. 1
wore waiting for the Sixth Avenue train
thai was approaching the station.
The girl's appcaraiu

attention, as after lea\ing the
chopper's box she
spurts toward the edge- <>f the platf
In this eccentric manner she mad«*
way towards the south end of the
form, where there were few people.Then she stopped at the edge of the |
form and glanced up the track«,
train was about half a block away and
coming down the grade at full Î
way.
She waited until then- w is no pos*Ä

bility of the motorman stopping the ti
whereupon she jumped '..» th
She fell at first, hut raised herself t
knees and faced the mi -rain,
clasping lier hands as if in :

dined her head towards 01
The crowd of women who looked

stood for a moment spec Then
they began to scream In - ally, and:
their cries could be heard ab >«tf . '"^t^rn-b!e of the train. It was all over mTnaa;
instant, the train being stopped after the
first car had passed over
woman's body. A half dozen .Vouter*
liad fainted in tin* stati
revived by physicians in the cr

25CAUOHT IN NETS

4W Qlrls Get Oat of Burning
Sebeo".

Lawrence. Mass., (Special).- '*.
one of 400 girl« attending the
school of St. Amu
were endangered by fire in,
escaped without injur Jthem were caught in nets by t.

they were dropped fl
window by a teacher.
Rena Dronîn, \2 years old, eras -»-«tk*«!

to a hospital suffering from the <¦:
of fright and inhaling smoke. !
thought that she may recover.
The fire was caused by an ovcrhe

furnace.
All the pupils except those on

third floor, who escaped by meat
nets, marched out of the building
order when the alarm was given.

Sister Mary, one of the teachers.
her >5 pupils, who were on the third
floor, could not .get down the
account of the dense -moke. SJ¿
die pupils to the windows, bcî>eai
the firemen stretched nets. I"nier
sister's direction the girl- clin
over the sill and one by one we're
«iisted to drop, being caught safely in .*¦¦
apparatus held by the firemen. ^
die last pupil had been cared í
Mary herself reached the stre«-: b
of a ladder.
The damage to the building w

Satisfied With Cammlsaloo.
Washing;^;*, D. C. (Spécial)..Pre«:

dent Roosevelt will oppose the aboli
Tient of the present C mal Commis
tad also ion,
it be known that he is satis
present Comn id h?.s co
in it so that Representative Mai
mounced "... -

bill for the abolishment body,
not have the President's support.

Tweat)-Fourth Child Osts All.
Trenton, N. J. (Special)..Tl j

Charles G. Myers of Cape May County
¡s being contested in the N'ew J
court of Errors and Appeals hj 23 child¬
ren. The estate, valued at $100.000. j
left to the twenty-fourth child, the
off-spring of his fourth marriage. TH
2.t children seek to have the will
aside.

Turkey Argees to Yield.
Paris (By Cable)..The Temp« |

lished the following dispatch from
atantinople: "Following a second meet¬
ing of the Council of Ministers, 1

stated that Turkey's response to the]Powers will be an acceptance of iheitj
demands, with the reserve that tin* bei
of the Powers' control of the fin
of Macedonia be modified so as not
reflect on the prestiste of Turki

LIVË^ASfllNûîWAlAiRS.
The naval hoard of construction is «un

considering the recommendations of th
general board tor a na/o program to
the year.
Henry white, American ambassa/lu

to Rome, was selected to represent th
United States at the Morocco cuiiterenc«
Aloysius E. Bowling, of BryantoWjMd., a deputy auditor of the Tr

died at his Washington hone
A pension claim of $9,348 was a

to a patient in the St. Elizabeth's bisan
Asylum.

hi the future if a civil service
of the government misconducts hit
in the view of the President
head of an executive department
liable to dismissal on the spot,
further explanations, according to al
ecutive order just issued.

President Roosevelt received fror,
peror Menelik of \ e!
tusks r.nd the hide of .» .\umidiaJ|The presents were sent thro-.ighM
resentative of the Emperor ,\

mg the investment oi Am«
in his country.

Capt. William S. Cowlc<. bn
law of the President, was r^^H
command of the.battles
will become naval attach«
ib «use.

Vice Pri s ident Fairbai
Vor the s.«a son »h«*
sentative a Pli
one « : the l.irj
îity


